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New 8erie« Number 261

"PINKY" McGOOQWIN ELECTED
FOOTBALL MANAGER H

BASKET-BALL PRACTICE HAS
STARTED AT SEWANEE

Shepherd Corrects Jack Nye's
Error in the Hope Column
of the Tannessean
\
Sewanee has Won five Instead of
Two Vandorbilt Games in the
Past Fifteen Years. Mr. Nye
Acknowledges Mistake

Good-sized Squad now Working
in Forensic Hall Under
Coach Gardner
No Schedule ha* been Arranged, but
Organization of an Interfraternity League, After
Holidays, Certain
.

On Friday afternoon, a massmeeting of the student-body was
called for the election of Football
Manager. Mr. MoGoodwin, was
successful candidate, being elected
by a large majority. The team
is to be .congratulated on the
prospect of so competent a manager
for next year. Great things are
expected of "Pinkey," and there
is no reason to doubt that he will
live up to all expectations.

•

Once mote tljc jopoud Cfirii ifmaetiuc bratosf neat.
bright thf titta of Eofee ana jfticnDalnp burn;
thr bubbling botot toifi) brot of cfafcr,
Brttoeti ftp (Soon QCUll, an § inest toaot to earn.
let us brink W &rali| m ;et again,
flnb ttoton him tout) a nrto*totougfa.t torrath of boll?,
Joint Eulrr. fot tljc tfeajson, of all men,
(LCUtl) the brafar monarch of %$tpmlt anb folly.

SKWANEE, TENN.,

December 2, 1914.

than Sewanee was entitled to
according to a decision rendered
Nashville, Tenn.
by a board of arbitration that met
DEAR
MK. N Y E : — On
the after it was too late to arrange a
athletic sheet of the Teuncxtiean, of game for 1899. The' Vanderbilt
which you are the editor, in one of management declined to accept
the articles on the Thanksgiving Senator Lea's proposition' or to
game, there appeared an incidental submit it to arbitration in time to
..statement to the effect that Sewa- artange a .game fgr that Fall. Be*
nee wfus ubont two ganies outTof wauee had beaten Vanderbilt de-**
fifteen with Vauderbilt.
I feel cisively in 1898, and her 1899 team
quite sure that there was no in- made a record Which has never
tention to do Sewanee an injustice been equalled in the South, or, so
in this statemeut, but of course far as I know, in any other part of
you recognize the fact that a great the country. They played twelve
many people may read such a games in the season, five of them
statement and be influenced "by it. being played in sir days on a
For that reason, if a mistake is 2,500 mile trip through Texas,
made in such a statement it should Louisiana and Mississippi, and
in fairness to Sewanee be corrected, were not scored against during the
and I am quite sure you will be whole seasen save by one team—
willing to make the necessary namely, Auburn, which we played
correction. In making it, you will on Thanksgiving-day.
Sewanee
be interested in the following facts: was victorious in all.twelve games,
(1) Taking the history of the and won most of them by decisive
past fifteen years, Vanderbilt can scores. They even ottered to play
claim nine victories and two ties/ or the Vauderbilt team a post-season
a total of ten unite out of fifteen. game on Saturday,'December 9th,
Sewanee can claim four victories 1899, but the Vanderbilt manageand two ties, or a total of five ment declined the proposition.
units out of fifteen, The ratio of •As this same team had defeated
Vanderbilt'g success to our success Vanderbilt in L898, and did again
therefore, has been 2:1 instead of defeat Vanderbilt in 1900, you can
13:2, as implied in your statement. see that in any comparison of the
To be more specific, Vauderbilt fecords of the two places Sewauee
won 1908 4 5 <>-7-10-11-12-13. Se- suffered from the fact that the two
wanee won 1900-2-9-14. 1901 and teams did not meet in 1899. Had
1908 were tie games. There is they done so, and had Sewanee
quite a difference between the won as there is every reason to

I M B . JACK NYE,

ratio 4:2 and the ratio 13:2, as you
will readily see.
(2) If we take the history of
•the contest beginning with 1891
and coming down to the present
time, we find that the teams have
met twenty three years. In the
year 1S!)9 there, was no game
between Vanderbilt and Sewanee.
This was through no fault of Sewauee. The manage]1 of the 1899
Sewanee team (Luke Lea.) offered
the Vanderbilt management a
proposition which called for less

•

ppoae she would haveone, dthe
ifcory of our contest with Vauderbilfe would include twenty-four
years instead of twenty-three, and
we would be entitled to credit for
ight uuits to Vauderbilt'ssixteen.
&tory of the game from 1891
Si>8, inclusive, is as follows:
/>.nd«rhi-lt wo«-in Wi '03 '94-~
f
i)5, ^9% and '97. Sewanee won
'92, and '98. Vanderbilt's total,
therefore, is sixteen credits, and
Sewanee's seven, eliminating, as
we must, the year 1899.
(3) To sum up, the ratio of
success to the two teams, taking
(Continued to page 6)

NOTICE
Tin' Editor of the "Cap and
Gown" wonld greatly appreciate
the assist mice of anyone interested
in tue publication who will turn in
to!him any kodak pictures which
may be of interest. We wish to
maku this year's Annual a book that
will link.the past to the present,
and one that will be alive with the
spirit and traditions of Sewanee.
To do this we must have behind us
the interest of all who go to make
up ttie place. Nothing gives more
life to a book of this kind than kodak
pictures which reflect the life of the
place. When YOU read this look over
your album and see If there is not
something that you can add to the
book to moke it a success. The
iiictiircs will all be returned undamaged. Send them to
ROBERT C. WALKER,
Holnnan Hall.

Tiger Football Schedule, 1915
Oct. 2 - Mdrgan, at Sewanee.
Oct. 9— University of Chattanooga, at Sewanee.
Oct. 10-- University of Florida, at Jacksonville.
Oct. 23 Kentucky Sftate University, at Lexington.
Oct. 30--University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
Nov. 6— - University of Texas, at Houston.
Nov. 13 - Univorsity of Tennessee, at Chattanooga.
Nov. 25 -Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

The Basket-ball season has agair
rolled aronnd and finds Sewanee
taking an active part in the indoor
sport. Coach Gardner, since the
close of the football season, has
been working hard in Forensic
with a fairly good-sized squad,
training them in the. essential
points of the game. As a result,
some material of the very beat
kind is begining to be brought
forth.
However, the A. B. C. h.ave
arranged no schedule for the pressent season. On this account, the
organization of a Varsity five is
exceedingly doubtful. The squad
will continue at work in spite of
the fact, hoping that next year
the athletic board will make
arrangements for a representative
team. If we all show the proper
iiiten'st. there is every eea
expect favorable action on the
part of the athletic board.
After Christmas Coach Gardner
has planued to organize a fraternity league. We all remember
what a general interest this league
created last year, and, the in^
dications for the present year are
even brighter than last. The
different frate are promising to
turn out much more evenly
matched, so you may expect to, see
some pretty hot games in Forensic.
The K. A.'s won out last year
by winning a post-season game
from the K. S.'s, these two teams
being t.ipd. forVirsft honors at the
close of'
yt£ schedules. The
other fra'i', ere entirely outclassed
by the tieing teams, they having
by far decidedly the best individual players. Such is assured
not to be the case this yea,r, of the
frats having just about the same
amount of material to choose from.
This league can be made what
it should if we all work together.
Send your men out and make them
practice and you stand a much
better chance of hanging the
pennant at the close of the season
1
in your chapter house.
Don't forget, the league starts
I on our return from the holidays;
so let's get busy.

•

Slightly Affected by the Weather
Mother—Tommy, what was the
golden text at Sunday School^ today!
Tommy (who lives iii Alaska)— Let me see. Oh, yes! "Many
are cold, but few are frozen."
!

" ^ f Y;

NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI
Coach Oope Receives Letter of Congratulation from the New York
Alumni. "Sixty-niner" Indulges in Reminiscences

[The following letter was received by Coach Oope at Cartersville, which he kindly fonward for
publication in THE PUKPIK.]
NEW YOKK CITY,

December 1, 1914.
MY DKAK MK. COPE.-—-I wish to
express personally and for the
New York Alumni our great
enthusiasm and gratitude for the
splendid victory of Thanksgiving.
We all fully appreciate the part
you played in the defeat of Vanderbilt, and want you to know of
the loyal and constant support of
the alumni throughout the country
to you and your teams. Please
convey our congratulations to the
team and to Lee Tolley for their
splendid work, and also to the
Nashville* Aluinui for crystallizing
a more definite interest in athletics
at Sewauee.
We look forward to this team
playing, either next year or the
year after, with some Eastern
college, preferably
Princeton.
Although not versed in presentday football technique, it seems to
me we have a growing team which
will make a strenuous bid for the
championship of the South, and at
the same lime take care of any
team in the Kast or West.
#
With sincere regards and con. .4"y... jp;%tuiatiajjs, believe jue,
Yours sincerely,
JOHN H. P. HODGSON.
•Reminiscences of a 'Sixty-niner'
MK. EDITOR:—Does anyone now

at Bewanee know what was the
date in history's early dawn when
Bishop Quintard erected the
wooden cross where St. Luke's is
located, or when Doctor Arthur
Howard Noll, (LL.D.,) stopped
shaving! If so, he surely is au
ancient—and tell him to write us
truthfully about those two equally
important historical events, that
it may be filed away in the archives
of the Treasurer's office, where the
lynx eye and bald pate of Telfair
Hodgson will guard it with the
same vigilance he does the small
allowance of the smallest boy at
the S. M. A,
Speaking of the olden days, my
memory goes back to the time
before old Forensic was erected:
when all public gatherings, such
as the literary contests between
the Sigma Epsilon and the Pi
Lambda societies, were held in old
St. Augustine's chapel, just after
the chapel was enlarged from its
•original size of thirty-two by
twenty four to its cathedral like
proportions of Sixty-four by twenty four, and the north and south
lecture rooms were added to it.
Why, when Forensic was completed we boys felt our self importance to such a degree that when
any of us went to far distant Nashville (and some one of them did go
as often as twice each term) we
won 1<1 stand on the sidewalk at

the Maxwell House and spit in
through the trout door.
,«I ^flnieniber the first ;£*%
awarded for oratory was given to
John Gill Pope. I shall never
forget the inscription on it—"ille
tulit prima oratione." I believe
it to be the most beautiful medal
and that the most stirring inscription the world had ever seen. At
that time Eugene Henry Hinton
(we called him "Bill Hinton" [so
nicknamed by John Sharp Wil
Hams] then—may the shadows of
his long legs never grow less) was
awarded a gold pen for proficiency
in study. And next to this deponent I then considered John and
"Bill" the smartest boys on the
Mountain.
Mr. Editor, how many of the
"old boyg".are on your subserip- .
tion list; I wish some method j
could be devised whereby many j
of them would take THE PURPLE.
I am sure they would be benefited
by it. I speak from experience
when I say, although I am old \
enough to be a grandfather, when j
1 read THE PUBPLE it brings-back
most pleasant associations of the
days when I was younger, aye, j
and better too. I have been a
subscriber many years and hope
to remain one so long as 1 continue
to kick up the dust on life's lQng
lane. May I ask that you give us
more news of a local personal
character; saying who is there,
who has gone away, aud what the
good people on the Mountain are
doing! I am' away down here in I
the cotton fields of Georgia trying j
to mate buckle with tongue^
Tooy tford for It; "ftgWBire
would help out greatly.
When I read a communication
from "Senex" in your recent issue I concluded to put my quill to
paper and glance backward some
myself. If you are at liberty to
do so, please send me a postal card
giving the name and address of
"Senex." I have no doubt I will
recall him. If you could arrange
it that some of the "old boys"
would write an article for T H E
PURPLE, say once or twice each
term, it would be a capital idea.
(I do not believe your readers
could or would stand more frequent communications from that
source.) Set aside a column for
them captioned "antiquaries."
When the time comes / for Gabriel
to call each of us—far distant be
the day when I shall hear the toot
of his horn—I trust it will be so
arranged that when we approach
the gate Dr. DuBose might be
there to say to St. Peter: " At Sewanee he was regularly plucked
on Latin each examination by
Caskie Harrison, crowded t6 the
wall by Shoup in mathematics,
aud never allowed on the sick list
by Dr. Elliott. Admit him,
please, to a place close up under
the horns of the alter. He is a
Sewanee angel, sorely vexed below."

" SIXTY-NINER."

Philadelphia Alumni Notes
On the night of November Kith,
the Sewanee Club of Philadelphia
held a dinner at the University
Club in honor of the Alnmnj
Field Secretary, David Shepherd.

In spite of the fact that a few of
our member* had to be out, of town
on business, those present did
their duty to make the occasion
one of the gayest and best meetings that the Club has had.
It would have been a comparatively quiet evening—if. anyone
had been able to quench the perennial youths who aat around the
board. But even although there
were several men present who had
not met before. ' Sewanee, magic
name and memory, very soon
broke the ice, aud Dave Shepherd
was kept very busy answering
questions about changes at Sewanee. G. R. F. Cotten, a new
member, gave us a fascinating account of his life as he found it in
the Transvaal, and particularly of
the clever manner in which the
English government has won the
loyalty of the young Boers. Mr.
Cotten, who is a nephew of Major
Fairbanks and was born and
brought up in Sewanee, is a most
welcome addition to the Club.
"Beans" 'Evans, next regailed
the assembly with an account of a
football game in which he had
himself been concerned, between
the Tremlett 'Devils' and the
Northside 'Hell Cats." Evans, who
is one of the coming young orators
of this country, not only held us all
in suspense by his dramatic recital
of those thrilling events, but even
the blase waiters, accustomed as
they must be to nighhtly meetings
of old college groups, crowded
around, listeuiug with parted lips
to the thrilling story.
The dinner euded at an early
)4TrtR";-aTrrl upon the invitation of
Jimmie Bull, we went to his apartments where a stereopticon was
ready, and Dave Shepherd showed
us his remarkably good collection
of views of the University and its
surroundings. All of us were
amazed aud delighted at the many
fine new buildings aud other improvements, such as lawns, etc.,
that have been added. We did not
believe it possible that so much
could be done in the time that has
passed since we were there.
Differences of age were very soon
forgotten as the magic lantern
showed us the old familiar places^
Everyone was disputing with his
neighbor about when such and
such a thi,ng happened or whether
this face in a group was What'shis-name or somebody else. Two
particular things we were all
unanimous about—the feeling of
how .inadequate our gratitude
toward Dr. Wiggius had beep
during his life and the resolve
that we would never permit another man to suffer as Wiggins
had from the weight of his burdens at Sewauee.
We stayed together until past
miduight, talking over old times
and planning for doing our share
for the new times ahead. Shepherd's visit was a great pleasure
to us and a help, and a first-class
stimulus as well.
The night before the Vanderbilt
game, the Club sent a telegram to
the team, telling them of our confidence in our coach and in them,
and saying that we expected them
to win.
W. A.
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COMPANYTraoy City, Tetuieiane

Miners and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Coal
Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,
Ranges, Tinware, Crockery and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Room Utensils, Laundry Goods and, eventnally, Toy*
and Brie-a-Brae.
We carry the largest lines in the
South, and will be glad to serve 70a
then or now.

NASHVILLE, TENS.

E. C. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors and
K m tin 1111 c i s

«

Tracy City, Tenfc.

Joseph Biley
Liveryman
Sewanee,

Tennessee

Henry Hoskins'
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
SEWANEE,

-

-

TENNESSEE

A "Square Deal"

• $ • ; .

for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spaldiug Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of service.

A. 0. Spaldiiig & Bros.
74 No. Broad St.,

Atlanta, 6a.
— '

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Ilroken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
1 Phone 42.

Winche»ter, Tenn.
•
•

•

American Plan

.

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00
• '

J 60 Bath Rooms

.

-

Hotel Tulane

S. M. A. Staff
8. J. F I S H E B

G. B. DAMKKON

J. I. CUIiVEH

., NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GARRABRANT, Manager

The yonng ladies present were
Misses Star Cheney, May Hall,
Mabel Meffert, Dorothy Hinmai
Edmonds, Rodes, Miriam Hai
kins, Dorothy Hixon, Daisy Kii
and Martha Hunt.
Sopherim Initiates

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room
MAJOR H . M. GASfi

Gass-Rather Nuptials

Headquarters for Sewanee Tea

On Wednesday, December 16th,
at Murfreesboro, Tenn., Miss
Marguerite RatheiMvill become the
•bride of Major H. M. Gaas of the
J. O. SUTHERLAND Sewanee Military Academy. This
wedding is of especial interest to
.Sewanee and to friends of Sewanee
.for many reasons. Miss Rather
COWAN, T E N N .
has attended many of the dances
Phone 70
(given here where she has always
. Ail trains stop twenty minute*
^kmk^Wi'y popular. Major~Gds8
"Moving all tlie time."
for meals.
finished both at the Grammar
School and the University, besides
having taught at the former for the
past four years, where he now
holds the position of Headmaster.
Sewanee Tennessee
A number of the wedding party,
also are alumni or close friends of
the institution.
Miss Tempe
'. €• Swoope,
Organized 1857. Opened
for instruction 1868.
p
who is to be the maid of
D i
i l d
l teu thousand
t h d acres. Ten permanent" honor, has been a guest at several
Domain
includes
nearly
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for of the dances. Mrs. C. E. Ander-ite healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B,S., son, (who with Mrs. Crichler, of
Murfreesboro, will b* matrous of
' B.O.E., M.A., and B.I).
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows: honor,) is of course r#membered
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter .begins Septem- here as the wife of S,.M. A.'s last
ber 29, and the regular University session continues through the year's commissary. • Misses , Ida
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne ,15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not Lee Richardson and Katberiue
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar- ('J)iss, (sister of the groom), are
ters), which will continue without ehange in the courses heretofore bridesmaids. Mr. John Gass will
offered.
>
be best man, while the groomsmen
For catalogue and other information apply to
are Messrs. Frank Hagan, Jenks
Rt. Rev; ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Gillem, Jim Richardson,and Major
Or to The Registrar.
Dal to u.
Tuesday night Mrs. Swoope will
entertain for tile bridal party.
Misses Eva Colmore and Ada
8EW4NEE, TENNESSEE
Knight of Scwauee will be' house.
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni- quest of the bride over Wednesversity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 day.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Dance to Fairmount Oirls
Btudy. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. Th,e Military Academy
Mrs. Hiuman was hostess at a
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
charming
little dance given at the
For catalogues and other information, apply to
A. T. O. .chapter house in honor
THE
SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY AOADKMY.
of several of the Fairmount girls
who are commencing their winter
vacation, of whom Miss Dorothy
Hinman is one. Punch was
served in the billiard room, Mr.
furnished the music and
Special Favors for Dinners,
323 Union Street Hiuton
the dance was indeed a successful
Luncheons and Cotillions.
Nashville, Tenn. affair.

Franklin House

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy

Mitchell's Candies

and Bakery Products

On Monday night, the Sopherim
chapter of Sigma Upsilon initiated
the "following men: Dan Riner,
John Russey, C.»C. Ludeking, <
D. B. Ottmann, Pat Dinkias,
Henry Smith, riollo Walker, and'.
Ben Sleeper. Sigma Upsilon is
a national literary
fraternity,
founded here at Sewanee in 1906,
which has since spread to fifteen
other Southern colleges.
The meeting Monday night'was held with Mr. Tragitt, whp, after
the business of intiation had been
disposed of, served some, ffuu-hlv
appreciated refreshments.
Prize Fight

\1*ednesday night the sporting
clement at Sewanee was given a
treat in t-h*formof » M«»4f*fep«««f:
pulled off in Forensic Hall ,bfet%,:
tween the shifty light weight,
"Kid" Dinkins, wh«^ strips at
133, and the 165-pound Ripley
product, "Hefty" Scott. Dan
Riner, well known in sporting
circles here and elsewhere, was
the promoter of this bout, the
proceeds of which were .turned*'
over to the Hoffman Common-.
Room fund.
,f
Diukins was seconded by Pink
MoGoodwiu, while Scott chose
Nap Rucker as his second. Neil •
Edmond refereed the match. A
good-size crowd witnessed the
light, among whom served ladies
were noted..
The ^first round opened with a
quick rush by Dinkins, which
Scott met with la staggering nppercut under thia left ear; The
Kid, however, soon recovered and
blow for blow was exchanged for
the rest of the round, it being de^
dared a draw. The second round
was (slightly In Scott's favor.
The thijjd was the Kid's by a
small edge. The fourth round
was a draw, neither landing any
blows to count, and the fifth and f last was awared to the Hefty
Tennessean, who had, by his cool
reception of all Dinkin's strenuous
rushes, by this time winded his
opponent.
Considering Dinkius' handicap
in weight, however, it was decided
to call the fight a draw, which all
ringside fans are looking forward
to seeing settled in the near future.
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The Official Organ of the

Alumni.

PUBLISHED WEKKIJY BY
THE

sities all over the country, and for
a school of Sewanee's size to have
two men .on it is an honor indeed.
The following is the mention
made of football in the South:

"In the South it has been an inand-out season, with Virginia
Subscription fS!.(K) per year in advance
probably making the best showing.
Vanderbilt did not come up to the
Editorial Staff
records of previous years. Sewa;
nee, under the direction of Harris
BEN R. SLEEPER, Editor-in-Chief.
Cope, came through well, esP. C. DINKINS, Associate Editor.
LAWRENCE KAUCKTT,-/Uumni Editor. pecially when the small number
of men in the institution is taken
E. H. BAKES, Athletic Editor.
into account."
R. T. BOWDBN, Local Editor.
Reporters:
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

•

J. T. SC'HNEIDEB
EDUAII L.JONES

J. M.HOLT
T. O. BUCHELL

SEWANEE'S FAME ABROAD

Few of ns realize to what an
extent the fame of Sewanee has
spread. The two following CQAP. M. MOKKIH, Circulation Atgr.
tributions, the one in Spanish, the
<J. T. CHAPMAN, Jr., Ass't dr. Mgr.
other in French,, were called forth
our recent victory over
Address ail matter intended for pub- by
iioation to the Editor-in-Chief. All Vanderbilt, and illustrate the
business communications should be
internationality
of Sewanee's
sent to tlie Business Manager.
reputation.
Entered as second-class 'mail matter
October 11, 1911, at the postoMoe at Sewanee, Tennessee, under the Ad of " SEWANEE'S
March s, 187*

Business Management
'JB\ W. CLARKE, Business Manager.

POK LOBETO BEBAPION '

(Dedicada at Obispo Knight)

,

\
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YEAR EXAMS
Sewanee es la luz que iluniina
The mid-year exams began last
I uis caiuinos del saber
Friday, and with the Christmas
Desparece las timeblas
holidays in view every one should
Ya las almas encamina , V
AI desarrollo de su ser.
work toward the end of making
this term a banner one. We have
, II.
had, so far, an exceedingly prosSewauee es el inaximo centio
Be la gran fjlosona
perous year and these examinaQue nos lleva, a investigar;
tions should come to each and
Es el pun to del encuentro
•everyone as an appeal straight to
De la gran saliidnria.
bis ability and manhood. Why,
if everything has been successful
III.
Sewanee es la natujraleza
80 far, turn our backs upon it and
Que nos brinda su explendor,. !
•spoil theue good records now at
Es el man to de la aurora
the end of term! For, as officially
Que desplega su belleza
auuouuoed, the general averages
Con lumtaico |
have exceeded by far the averages
IV.
heretofore.
Sewanee con su gran football
Brilla por su buen renombre,
It is w»ll understood that everyEs un invencible atleta
one is always, at this time of the
Y posee su mejor control
year, overcome with the exuberEn loftsicodel hombre.
ance of felicitous joys, etc. All
V.
gloating over the fact that within
Sewanee's Right eu fllosofla,
just a few days they shall see
Hewanee's Right por su belleza,
loved ones and the "homestead
Sewanee's Right en su espfritu,
Bewanee's Right en su hidalgufa,
•where the sun fs shining bright."
Sewanee's Right en su grandeza. '
It is even rumored that some of
the rats have enumerated the
Ohe,vres de M. McGugin
number of days and boms to the
second, that we have to spend on
(Daudft Vfith reverse English)
the Mountain, thinking only of
. A M. Eobert Cochon, sporting
the distance in ^ime that separates editor sio-disant de Nashville.
them from ''her." But, men, com- Eh quoi, tu seras toujours le raeme,
ing down to more serious facts, let mon pauvre petit bonhommel -On
everyone apply himself and see t'offre une bonne position de venif something can't be accomplished deur de journaux a vingt cinq
in this short time, with the end in dollars par mois, ce qui est—par
view that, having at last attaiued pareuthese— beaucoup plus que
something, we cau go home and tu ne vaux, et tu as 1'aplomb de
thoroughly enjoy the holidays.
refuser. Tu veuxabsolumentetre
un second Qrantland Rice. Eh
bien, ecoutez l'histoire des chevres
'OUJING't-P HONOR ROLL
de M. McGugin.
The football Roll of Honor in
En Pan de grace 1914, M\ Mcthe January Outing magazing conGugin
n'avait jamais de bonheur
tains the names of two Sewanee
avec
ses
chevres.
Apres s'etre
players,— Tolley and Dobbins.
Outing gives the following expla- associees avec des agueaux tels que
Henderson-Brun,
Centrale de
nation of their Honor Roll:
Kentuckie et Cumberterre, elles
"The Outing Football list is not
avaieut l'audace de s'imaginer des
the selection of any one man.
Four years ago Outing adopted the lious 011 an moins des ours, et elles
plan of annually presenting an osaient chaque gamed i iuviter
Honor List that would be the quelque bete feroce a jouer avec
•concensus of opinion of all the elles. C'etait toujours la meme
prominent football coaches."
histoire epouvautable.
L'une
The list this year contains the apres l'autre, M. McGugin voyait
names of sixty-five men picked ses cheres chevres annihilees.
from thirty colleges and univer- Michigan,
Virgiuie,
Caroline,

Tennessee, Auburn, charm: en effort. Mais aquqj bon, il faut qu'
prit une, et a la liu, il ne lui resta une chevre soit follejosqu'a la fin.
qu'une, qu'il ferma dans le champs
L'une apres l'autre les tienres
Dudley, ou il la gardait bien passerent.
S'il u'etait pits pour
soigneusement.
la fumee avec laquelle Jefc nashEnfiu, se dit-il, en voila une que villains parfument lebrs' maisons
je garderai, sur Mique. Apres on aurait pu voir les premieres
ses experiences elle sera bien con- etoiles. La'pauvre chevre etait
tente de rester chez elle. La au bout de forces. Kile avaiAon
paille n'est pas tres bonne a in ieux, mais les chevres ne peuVent
manger, mais e'est toujours quel- pas vaincre les Tigres, et la pauvre
que chose.
follette s'allongea par terre.
Mais le pauvre M. McGugin se
Alors, le Tigre se jeta. soi
'trompait.
(On ne peut jainais petite, et la mangea.
Tu m'attrappes, n'est-ce pas,
dire be que fera une pauvre chevre
vanderbiltienne.) Un beau jour, Robert! Le Tigre la mangea. Et
sa derniere thevre, (elle avait plus encore une chose pour ta medil'apparence d'un lapin que d'une tation. II y a une seule chose que
chevre, mais n'importe) lui dit, le Tigre aime mieux qu'une ohevre.
en le regardant avec des yenx C'est un petit cochon bien tendre.
grands que desassiettes, "Ecoutez, Garde-toi'.
M. McGugin, je veux jouer avec
le Tigre de Sewanee."
"Bontedivine,"ditM. McGugin,
"Est-ce que tu as perdu le pen
Most Wonderful Cavern in the
d'intelligence qui te restaitf EstKnown World
ce que tu ne sais pas que c'est un
Situated at the base of the mountain,
des animaux les plus feroces du three miles from Monteagle, Is the
most beautiful and wonderful Cavern !
monde. Va jouer avec un buzz- in the known world. Its varied and
saw si tu veux absolumentmqurir; beautiful calcite formations — its. innumerable stalactites and stalagmites,
e'est une mort moins penible, mais itsflutedcolumns, canopies and shadpour l'amour de Mique, ne trouble owy draperies, its statues and labyrinthine passages, its vaulted halls and
pas ce Tigre, Je le connais, moi; underground river, fill the mind with
curious sensations of wonder and adil te mangerait plus vite que ca.
miration, and have already given it a
"N'importe, M. McGugin, je place among the great natural features
veux jouer avec le Tigre. C'est of the earth. Every visitor goes away
enraptured and delighted.
tin monstre, je sais, inaisje n'en
RATES OF ADMISSION
ai pas peur." * (Les chevres n'ont
jamaispeurdesTigres. C'est pour
Mystic River Route
cela qu'on les appelle chevres.)
For each person in parties of four
or more
;
$1.50
Ainsi, malgre les remonstrances
A party of three will be charged
ne M. McGugin, le Ti^re de Sewaeach
1.76
nee vint a Nashville. Ah, Bob A party of two will be charged
each
2.00
Cochon, mon vieux, voila un One person will be charged
2.80
Children under twelve years of
age,,,-r.-n-. r
.vHalf Price
Quand le Tigre arriva a
Overland Route
ville, ce fut un ravissement general. Jamais la ville de la suie et For each person in parties of four •
or more
,
$1.00
la fumee n'avait paru tellement en A party
of three will be charged
each
1.26
fete.
Toutes les automobiles
of two will be charged
etaient ornees de couleurs, toutes A party
each
1.60
les plus belles jeunes filles (les One person will be charged . . . . . ' 2.00
under twelve years of
an tres ne comptent pour rien Children
age
Halffrrioe
d'aillenrs, il n'y en a pas A NashFor illustrated and descriptive booklet
ville, etaieut couvertes de rubans address,
de pourpre et de chrysanthemes,
C. llnford J'ii)\w, Ailvcrtlxinir Manameme les vieillards etaient en- KIT, or K. M. 1'a) ne, Owner, Montdimanches, meme les rues etaient eagle, Teno.

Wonder Cave

jonchees de fleurs. On aurait dit
qu'il y avait toute une menagerie
de tigres au lieu d'un seal. Pour
la chevre permit qu'un rayon
d'intelligence penetre dans son
c«rveau, et commenca a trembler.
Au champs Dudley il y avait uue
atmosphere surchargee de pieds
(Voids, mais avant que la chevre
put refiechir, c'etait trop tard.
Broutant la paille du champs Dudley avec des deuts qui claquaieut
malgre t6us ses efforts, elle entendit un bruit derriere elle.
C'etait le Tigre. Elle tomba en
garde, et la battaille commenca.
Ah, Bob. VoiUi un combat <|ae
vous pouvez raconter aux cochonets, s'il y en a. C'est dommage
que les chevres n'ont pas ;iui:iut
d'intelligence que de courage; il
faut etre juste; la chevre etait
courageuse. Trois fois, elle forca
le Tigre a reprendre. haleine, et
pendant ees courtes treves, elle
mangeait la paille entassee partont.
Une fois, elle .entendit un sitllet,
bien lion, bien loin. Elle savait
bien ce que c'etait. C'etait ce bon
M. McGugin qui teutait uu dernier

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Faculty Gowns am
Hoods
Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK

THOMAS D. ROBERTS. Agent
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THE STORRS-SGHAEFER
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Advance Patterns in Latest Styles

Handled by JOB R. MURPHY

Sewanee, Tennessee.

Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C

Iu case it happens that the article wanted is uot in
stock, ask the man to get it for yon; and to make an
C
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

Nashville
Teimessean

m Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Absolutely Fireproof
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There's a tear in the eye of the passerby,
Wnen the Hand of God lays claim
To a life that was born to utter a song,—
To praise men, not to blame.

Si

A man that was strong, not in muscle or brawn,
But in mind, in spirit! in will;
A man with a smile and a touch'worth while,
And a friendship to stir and thrill.

Mi

There's a tear of sorrow that uot till to-morrow
We'll hear his voice like a bell;
There's a tear of joy that a myn yet a boy
Has finished his course so well.
And when the last call shall come to us all,
And the God who gave takes away,
May this life that was led to give other men bread
Be ours to claim and to say:
" T have done what I could for my fellow-man's good,
I have struggled to be worth while;
I go to my rest, having done my best
To send through the tear a smile."
—NEWTODJ MIDDLETON.

and American
Published at. Nashville, Tenii.,
every day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.
Faculty Resolutions on the Death of
Professor Ewing

All the News all the time

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

e, - - - Tennessee

Life Insurance
The patronage of students, faculty ami residents is solicited.
Prompt attention. Before taking
out insurance consult

*\W. CLARKK, Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $1.50
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. LOYBrjL,
Asl, Mgr.

At a joint meeting of the Faculties of the University of the South,
on December 1, 1914, called to
pass resolutions on the death of
Associate Professor Fayette Clay
Ewing, Jr., the following Memorial, prepared by a special
committee, w a s unanimously
"«recvj»tedy"8TKl it was
Resolved, That this Memorial be
spread upon the Minutes of the
Faculties; that a copy be furnished
T H E SEWANEE PURPLE for publication; and that a copy be sent the
family of Mr. Ewing.

HOUSTON ft. U \ lll'KIt,
•tptyer.

TJie sudden death of Professor
Ewing at Sewanee, November 28,
1914, came as a shock to his'
colleagues in the Faculties of the
University of the South. It.
brought to us an unexpected
sorrow and a grievous loss in the
removal of one of our youngest
and most promising professors.
Although h i had been associated
with us for so short a time, coming
in all its branches
to Sewanee only in May of the present year, he had already won our
hearts by his charming personality
and
lovable disposition and his
First National Bank Building
modest and unassuming manners,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE as he had nlmi won the admiration
of professors and students alike
by his conspicuous fitness for his
work.
Hot*! Atfsley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Patterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, <ia.
under same management.

W. D. GALE & CO.

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

Rj^q

OLLA

Cluclt. Pen body a Co.. Inc. Maker*

INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

MAXWELL HOUSE
Jamas K. Hughes, Manager

4.

Mr. Ewing came of good stock,
of a fine old Southern family dis
tinguisbed for intellectual ability,
as well as for learning and culture.
Located in the His gifts were, doubtless, partly
European
Heart Center of hereditary, but he had begun to
Plan
Nashville.
make the most of them.
'Fayette Clay Ewing, Jr., was
Special atten- born May 18, 1887. He received
$1.00 to $3.50
tion to Visiting his academic training in part at
Per Day
Students.
Sewanee, and then went to the
University of Virginia, where he
graduated in June, 1910, with the
A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies degree of Civil Engineer. Soon
Travelling Alone.
after his graduation he secured a
position in the Construction Department of the Frisco Lines, where
Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

Nashville, Tennessee

-

he served about two years, and
was rapidly promoted, becoming
Resident Engineer. In' June,
1912, he was appointed Resident
Engineer with the Vandalia Bailroad (P&nnsylvania Lines). On
May 22,1914, he became Associate
Professor of Civil Engineering in "
the University of the South.
At the University of Virginia,
and subsequently in the~officB~>riri!t~'
in the field, Ewing won the confidence and admiration of his
associates and employers. The
engineers under whom he served
regarded him as a young man of
great promise in his profession,
and he was so regarded by bis
colleagues in our own University,
In May, 1913, Fayette Clay
Ewing, Jr., was married to Miss
Fairfax Cary, of Memphis, Tennessee—a most worthy daughter
of one of the oldest historical
families of Virginia. Of their
sweet and beautiful married life—
so short, and so suddenly brought
to an end—we dare not speak.
Professor Ewing was delighted to .
return to Sewanee, which he loved
so well. Here he died in
flower of youth and in the
prime of his manhood. This brief
sketch of his too brief career may
fitly close with the last verse of a
poem which he wrote for the SEWANKE PURPLE of April 24, 1911:
"Nowhere is there a spot so fair
As at Sewanee;
For Enrtli and Sky are blended there,
Down at Bewauee;
And when life's twilight falls forme,
1 trust ii will my fortune be .
To rest beneath some shelt'ring tree
In old Hewauee."
THOMAS ALLEN TIPBALL,
SAMUEL MARX BARTON,
COLIN MACKENZIE MACKAXL.
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Ten of the alumni of Washington
and Lee are members of Congress; •
four being in the Senate and six
in the House.
-
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Bishop Quintard's "Samson
Sermon" baa been attractively
printed in pamphlet form by The
Dr. Kirby-Srnith at the Front
Press. Copies may be procured
The following letter will be of
from Dr. Noll. Price^ 25 cents.
interest to all (and they are many)
who have ever come into contact
with our former University physician, Dr. Kirby-Smith:

What's the Matter
with

VlIJUB DE PAU
CABINET DU M A R I E

October 18, 1914.
M Y D E A R DOCTOR:

Ye Gift Shop?
for Xmas

'

'

Long Distance Telephone 304
V

i

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co
.IAS. It. CAKK, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
•
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
I
JEWELRY
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue

May I through your kindness
convey to the American Red Cross
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
the expression of our heart-felt
Come and see for yourself Stief's Corner
Nashville, Tenn.
gratitude.
Next to Tuckerway Inn
Nothing could be more useful
for the care of our wounded than
the aid of the Doctors aud of the
.Nurses sent by the American lied
Cross. We all admire the knowlSuits or Overcoats to order
edge aud devotion of the Doctors,
$15.00 and up
the efficiency and excellent trainCollege Togs for the College Man
ing of the Nurses, their quick aud Raincoats made to order
disciplined work.
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
$5.00 and up
The hospital that you have taken
Cleaning and Pressing
619-621 CHURCH STREET
• pharge of will be a model and a
Telephone
75
Sewanee,
Tenn.
very useful model for a great many
Facing Capitol Boulevard.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
pf our wauitary formations.
T have often had the satisfaction
of expressing my personal thanks
to you and all your etaff. I would
be gratified if through your kindI
ness J could transmit to the
Monumental Work in
American lied Cross the expresMarble & Granite
sion of our very sincere gratitude. Estimates made for all kinds
Believe me, my dear Doctor,
of building construction
your coidialemeut devoue.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMER8
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
(Signed) A L F R E D DE LASSENCE,
Telephone 96
Winchester, Tenn.
Mayor of Pau.
Monsieur le Dr. KirbySmith,
In charge of the American
Southern Division:
','JOr
lied Cross Detachment.
(Jesse French Piano & Organ (to.)
[Knowing that many of T H E
Mantifachirirs and Distributors of
P U R P L E subscribers are friends of
"Our Doctor," we thought it well
to print his address, especially in
IURMIIVGHAM, ALA.
this issue just before the season of
-—
Christmas letters:—Dr. Keynold
Easy Payments
M. Kirby-Smith, care of T7. 8. Dis- Pianos for Rent.
THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
patch Agency, No. 4 Trafalgar
Write for Catalogue and
AND FINEST HOTEL
full information. j
Square, London, England.]
240-242 Fifth ire. N.
Nashville/Tennessee
per day and upward, with bath
"FIKKKY" McGOODWIN ELECTED
FOOTBALL NANA6EB
(Continued from page 1)
DIRECTION UNITED HOTELS CO.
the past fifteen years as a basis, is
Resident Mauf er
2:1. Taking the whole history of
I
PHILADELPHIA
the game, it is Ju':7. Taking into
account 1899 in which year Sewa- <JL'OR«K OSSM A V
St. Lake's Hall
Representative
Sewanee,
nee was overwhelmingly the
/
SPENCER JUDD
Southern champion, the ratio of
Portrait and Landscape
2:J would obtain for the entire
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
4
history of the game.
Photographer
Atlanta, Oa. •
1 have written you thus in deSewanee, Tennessee
tail for your own information and
Sittings by appointment
Fhone !
not for publication, but 1 would
(!orrespondenoe solicited.
=
be glad to have you make the
I
'
correction that is due as briefly as
you like on your page of the

JOE MORSE & CO.

Frank, the Tailor

Clothiers and Furnishers

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

HEREIN & STEED
Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.
•

•

The Starr Piano Co.

The Tutwiler

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors

•
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Real Estate Loans

'J'f'HIIt'MM

till
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W. J. PRINCE

A. H. FETTING
Mamitacturer of

Give us some more stuff by Mr. UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
Home. His humorous account of
SEWANEE, TENN.
the game, while in the judgment
iWSliX'Il Baltimore, Md.
Prompt attention given to all' :
of most Sewanee people it gave too
¥
Memoraydum j>a< kasre sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
etary
little credit to the team us a whole ! orders in the undertaking line
of the cliitjiler. Special (.lesions and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
ami too much credit to one man,
K. II. KAKER, Agent, Sewnnee, Tenn. "
was tremendously enjoyed by us
all.
With cordial good wishes, I am,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
Faithfully yours,
l>. A. SnroiMiKiu),
TKI.PAIR HODGSON, frmident
Organizlny Secretary.
1). Ii. VAUOIIAN, Oashier
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
| Mr. Nye lias since corrected his
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondent*: Ainermistake in Ihtt Tnaifimunn."]
SEWANEE,
T.ENN.E88KK

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Sewanee Hardware Co.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

BANK OF SEWANEE
•

ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

